
MMissing in Bissing in Buena Vuena Vistaista 
Hannah Brooks 

(Interview Date: 12/6/2020; Interviewer: Robert Capone with Action-25 News 
Buena Vista, CA; Interviewee: Veronica Osicki; Topic: MISSING DAUGHTER) 

RC: Good morning, Veronica. I would like to thank you for meeting with us to 
discuss your missing daughter. I am so sorry for what you are going through 
and am so sorry to be meeting you under these circumstances. 

VO: Good morning. Thanks… trust me, me I’m sorry too. 

RC: What do our viewers need to know about your missing daughter? 

VO: My daughter lit up a room. I’m sure millions know who she was… when 
she was little, she acted on a bunch of TV sitcoms, I’m sure everyone can re-
member Bethany from House of Charades? 

RC: Absolutely. 

VO: She just… radiates such energy. Such a sweet young lady… and, she had 
such big dreams. She was in school to be a teacher, and… I- I just miss my 
baby girl. 

RC: I understand. Again, I’m very sorry. What can you tell us about the last 
night you spoke with her? 
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VO: Well, it was October 29th. She was leaving classes to go see her 
boyfriend. They were talking about going to some party with friends, yes, I 
know what everyone thinks - I really let her? Of course. She’s nineteen. She 
works hard and deserves a break, but I-I never would have let her if I could 
go back in time. It was the biggest mistake of my life. She showed up with her 
boyfriend, only stayed for about an hour. Her friends said they seemed a little 
off. They said he looked high, which… I mean, that’s no surprise. But they told 
me that Erica, she... She just seemed so out of it. They ended up arguing over 
something and then they left in an Uber together. The Uber took them to a 
gas station. You can see them on the footage grabbing snacks, they look really 
fidgety… and then, that’s it. They’re just gone and nobody knows where or 
why. 

RC: I understand. Have there been any sightings of your daughter or her boy-
friend? 

VO: Nope. No sightings of either. Radio silence on their social media 
pages. I must thank the police for their diligence - they pinged both phones, 
combed debit cards, and even monitored usage of their social security 
numbers. Nothing. Not a thing. 

RC: If your daughter was watching this, what would you say to her? 

VO: (Tearfully) I would tell her t-to please come back home where she belongs. 
I love her and I miss her. 

RC: Thank you, Veronica. 

VO: No. Thank you. 

* * * 

MISSING IN BUENA VISTA!!! BRING ERICA OSICKI HOME!!!! 

Facebook Group 

Recent Posts 

Alison O’Henry: My heart just breaks for her mother. Erica is such a beautiful, 
sweet soul. I think her boyfriend sucked that soul out of her and took her to 
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dark places we may never know. I hope she finds answers soon. 

Sally Henderson: Agreed. A mother’s worst nightmare! 

Leslie Reynolds: I am a psychic medium - I see fire. Her remains were tossed 
into a fire. The boyfriend is hiding, he’s scared. 

Amy Evans: Kevin Holmes needs to be locked up! He killed that poor innocent 
girl! 

Helen Dillinger: I CAN’T BELIEVE YOU COULD BE SO INSENSITIVE TO SUG-
GEST SHE WAS MURDERED DO YOU NOT HAVE ANY EMPATHY IN YOU AT 
ALL SHAME ON YOU! 

Amy Evans: what??? I’m helping by raising my theories. 

Hellen Dillinger: You are not helping at all, only being very insensitive. She’s a 
real person, this isn’t just some movie! 

Gina Giordano: Sure wish people cared like this when my daughter went miss-
ing... Gone almost 5 years now. I had to beg and beg for the police to even file 
the report, let alone have phones pinged the next day. 

Yvette Owens: Hi everybody, I will be going to Kevin’s parents’ house tomorrow 
to protest if anybody is interested. 

Amy Evans: I WILL BE THERE! JUSTICE FOR ERICA! 

Helen Dillinger: YES! I will bring a bullhorn! The parents have to know some-
thing!!! 

Amy Evans: Yes! I know for a fact that Kevin killed Erica, and they are guilty by 
association in my book! 

Leslie Reynolds: I am interested as well. I am flying in tonight so I can be there 
to get #JUSTICEFORERICA 

Louise Johnson: My personal theory is that they decided to go out and got 
killed by a serial killer... They are both victims. 

Helen Dillinger: NO, you idiot! KEVIN KILLED HER!! AND WE WILL GET JUS-
TICE FOR ERICA!!! 
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Gina Giordano: Just reminding you guys, again, I feel this mother’s pain... And 
these “theories” only make things worse. Also, where is the energy for all of 
the other missing people out there? What makes you people actually care 
versus not even paying attention? 

Amy Evans: making my way over now, wearing my #JUSTICEFORERICA t-shirt! 

* * * 

INTERVIEW DATE: 01/05/2021 

INTERVIEWER: BETTY WATSON 

TOPIC: ERICA OSICKI CASE GOING ON MONTHS, NO SIGNS 

BW: Veronica, truly, my heart just breaks for you. 

VO: My heart is broken. I just need my baby girl home. 

BW: What can you tell us about the boyfriend, Kevin? 

VO: He... he was always very controlling of my daughter. He would tell her 
what to do, what to wear, and all of that. I think he hit her, too. I could have 
sworn a few weeks before she went missing, she was covering up a black eye. 
And, I-I feel guilty... Because I didn’t even do anything. 

BW: Bless you, Veronica, I know this has to be hard. I truly believe that we need 
to find Kevin in order to find Erica. Would you agree with that? 

VO: Absolutely... And I truly do believe that he’s still alive and out there. He is 
a narcissist and he is just too self-centered to kill himself. He thinks he’s smart 
enough to get away with this, but he’s not. He won’t. I’m not going to give up. 

BW: You’re absolutely right. A narcissist is exactly what Kevin seems to be - we 
have pulled up some social media posts here. He made a post back in 2017 
talking about how he: “wants to be fucked up all the time”. Another post, 
dated October of 2018, may have predicted the future - “love is the strongest 
and most painful addiction”. Veronica, was Kevin and Erica’s relationship an 
addiction? 
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VO: I would say so. He came from poverty and being with my daughter made 
him feel like he was somebody. She made him feel important and he used that 
status, and her money, to build himself up. He never wanted her to talk to any-
body else… I just truly believe that he got jealous and lost control. I’m terrified 
that we may never know. 

BW: I understand, Veronica, and I thank you for your time. And, to the public, 
please, phone in any tips to the Buena Vista police department at the number 
listed below. We need to bring sweet Erica home to her mom where she be-
longs, and get justice where it is deserved. Thank you. 

* * * 

Kevin Holmes 

01/10/2021 

Remember being young? And always wanting to “run away?” What 
did we have to run from as children? Well I think I had a lot to run from. My 
life was never easy. I never had a good or easy life so to speak. My dad was 
in jail ever since I was two... And he still is. He killed somebody before I was 
even born. He was finally arrested when I was just a baby. I wonder about him 
sometimes. I wonder why he did it. I asked him but he would never give me a 
true answer. I wonder if we all have it in us. I think we do. I got to see my dad 
a handful of times whenever my mom would let me. He was always really nice 
to me and told me stuff like “stay in school” and we would talk on the phone. 
But how close can you really be with a dad who killed somebody and sits in jail 
over it? I don’t get to hug him or get homework help or none of that. I think 
now he’s in solitary confinement. I know for a fact that he was a few years ago. 
I think maybe he went back. He almost killed somebody in jail over a honey 
bun, or maybe it was something else. It was stupid. I know that. But I don’t 
remember. It makes me wonder sometimes what all of it even means? Do you 
have to be “wired” that way? I think you have to be. There is no motive for why 
he killed the first guy. The police never found a connection or a reason, they 
just knew that a guy was dead and they had the evidence to prove that my dad 
did it. Then he tried killing again over a cheap snack. I don’t know how to feel 
about it all. My mom did her best growing up but she wasn’t the best herself. 
She was always high and more concerned about whatever boyfriend she had at 
the time. Her boyfriends weren’t always nice. Some beat on her. Some beat on 
me. I finally grew the courage to stand up for my momma one time when I was 
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sixteen. I went after the guy and had such a fit of rage that I saw red. I wonder 
sometimes if my dad felt that way when he killed? I didn’t have control of my 
body at that time. We finally got pulled apart and my mom threw me out, told 
me never to come home. I didn’t. I haven’t seen her since. 

I wouldn’t run away from THAT now. I roughed it for a very long 
time and think I’m ok now despite some normal life issues… Life is never easy 
though really, is it? No matter who you are.  

So… remember how I talked about wanting to run away at the 
beginning of this entry? Well I finally did. At my ripe old age of twenty, I did it. 
I left behind the world, the drama, and the bullshit. I did what I had to. I think 
I’m still happy that I did it. I made a good choice because for once, I might just 
be at peace. 

* * * 

Erica Osicki 

03/15/2021 

The nicest part about living in a tent is that there is virtually no 
cleaning that needs to be done. When I lived with my mother, all she ever did 
was whine and nag at me. “Clean your room” and “do the dishes” and, my 
favorite, “clean the bathroom”. That was my assigned chore every single day 
for the simple fact that my mother didn’t like to do it. My mother thought that 
she could use me as her personal servant and that is the part that made me 
especially sick to my stomach. It’s okay. I will more than likely never have to see 
her again. I’ve been living away for months now and I haven’t missed her for a 
single second. 

It’s hard being nineteen years old. It’s hard being a former child actor 
and a college student. I stopped getting roles at fifteen. It was my own choice. 
One that my mother wasn’t too happy about. By that time, I had exhausted all 
of the “adorable” kid roles. They were trying to get me into more adult roles 
and do things that I was not at all comfortable with. I purposely bombed every 
single audition. When the day came for them to try to get me to take off all of 
my clothes, however, I lost it. I completely lost it and refused to do what they 
were telling me to. My mom had to drag me out of there as I sobbed. She was 
completely silent until we got into the car and she let out a sob of her own. 
Not an: “Oh no, my poor daughter” sob. More of an: “Oh no! My daughter 
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won’t act and now I have to actually work if I want money” kind of sob. 

She was absolutely pissed when she found out I enrolled in college 
to be a teacher. I’ve never heard her yell that much in my entire life. One day, 
when I was fourteen, I stole her car to go meet friends in Vegas and we went 
clubbing all night. I wasn’t really big anymore at the time, but I think TMZ or 
some other shady news site picked up on it. The publicity was pretty bad, 
but when that all went down, my mom wasn’t even half as angry as she was 
when she found out I wanted to be a teacher. She went on some rant about 
how teachers are always broke and barely make any money and told me I was 
making a huge mistake. That was the day that I realized my mother saw me as a 
walking source of income, not a daughter. 

She never approved of my lifestyle. She kept insisting that I needed to: 
“Get back into acting” somehow, as if I could cast some magic spell and make 
a role in a hit movie land in my lap. I had kind of tarnished my name by that 
point, considering all the shit I pulled at auditions and whatnot. But as I’d come 
home and boast about great college achievements like “honors college” or 
“dean’s list”, all she would do was nod solemnly and say something along the 
lines of, “you should call your old agent again sometime, maybe do a role here 
or there to help pay for school”. 

It all came to a head when I met my boyfriend though. That really was 
her final straw and I really think she completely came off her rocker that day. 
She immediately did not approve for the simple reason that Kevin was not of 
the same class as us. He was actually living out of a motel when I met him. He 
had so much drive and motivation, he was able to build himself up and get on 
his feet without any help from family. Since he didn’t have any money or power, 
he was nothing useful to my mother. She constantly tried to forbid us from 
seeing each other. Even though I was nineteen, she would give me curfews 
and tell me I wasn’t allowed to see him. Finally, I gave her an ultimatum. She 
would either let me see him, or I was going to move out and live with him. She 
completely flipped out and started screaming at me. She even hit me. That 
was the end of October. I haven’t seen her since and I certainly don’t plan to 
anytime soon. Or ever. 

Suddenly, I heard rapid footsteps. Kevin burst into the tent and collapsed on 
my lap. 

“We need to get out of here. Like, now.” 
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“What? Why?” We had already been here for months. No issues whatsoever. 
Why would we leave now? 

“Um, because I went into town for a coffee and saw this on the front 
window of the coffee shop,” he said. He hands me a crumpled-up piece of 
paper that he had balled in his fist. I unfold it and instantly see a picture of 
myself. It’s a missing persons flier. And it’s for me. 

“You can’t be serious!” I shriek with laughter and toss it back at him. “That 
woman is unreal!” 

“It’s not funny, Erica,” he says very seriously. “The flier literally details how you 
might be in danger because I’m a drug addict and have a history of domestic 
violence. What the fuck is that about?” 

I snatch the flier from the floor of the tent and unfold it again. I read over the 
exact words that he is talking about. My blood boils. 

“She is such a stupid bitch!” I scream. “She went and created this whole thing 
for attention! I run away and she still finds a way to just… to just squeeze the 
life out of me and use me up until she can’t anymore!” 

“Okay, baby, calm down,” he says. “I know. But… I mean, you’re nineteen. She 
can’t force you to do anything. Why don’t we just go into town, you know, we 
can maybe find a cell phone or something and get ahold of her?” 

“No! Absolutely not!” 

“Erica, please. If that’s what the flier says about me, can you even imagine what 
the rest of the world is saying about me right now? Just put it out there that 
you’re safe and don’t need help. Please,” he pleads. 

“No. Absolutely not. I’m happy without having to deal with the public. I don’t 
owe them a damn thing.” 

“But it’s not just about you, Erica!” he exclaims. “That’s my point. Your mom 
is starting some campaign about me and slandering my name. Can you please 
just tell them that we’re all okay? 

“Since when do you care about what people think about you anyway?” I de-
mand. “God, just stop whining like a little baby. I’ve had to deal with that my 
whole life... The public this, the public that. It doesn’t matter, Kevin. It never 
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has and never will matter what people think.” 
He pauses for a second and stares at me, as if he’s pondering what to do next. 
As if any of this actually means anything at all. 

“Okay,” he finally says quietly. “If you don’t do it, then I will.” He unzips the 
tent and starts to step out. 

“Kevin, no! Wait!” I shriek. He shakes his head. 

“Okay, fine!” I say. “Fine. Go ahead. See what happens. Because I sure 
as hell am not dealing with any of that media circus or my mother. You resurface 
without me and you commit social suicide. I bet you a million dollars they’re all 
out there saying you killed me... You go back without me, and I won’t ever be 
going back, and you’re proving to them that they’re right. They miss me, Kevin. 
Not you.” 

His face falls as he comes to the realization that everything I just said is the 
hard truth. He slowly steps back into the tent and sits down again, not saying 
anything. I grin widely at him. 

“Good choice, babe.” 
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